Limehouse Basin Marina, Limehouse, E14

Limehouse Basin Marina, E14
Asking Price £260,000 – Leisure Mooring
riverhomes is delighted to offer to the market this stunning 61 ft. x 11 ft.
6 in. Dutch barge on a leisure mooring in Limehouse, with views of the
marina and the skyscape of Canary Wharf. The boat was built in 2007 and
has a high-quality finish bespoke internal fit out, which was carried out by
the previous owner. This fully navigable vessel could be used to cruise
around London or just as a floating apartment/pied-à-terre based in a
prime Central London location.

Accommodation comprises; entry into a good size wheelhouse with
navigation controls, seating and a table, moving down to the rear of the
boat is the master bedroom suite with a modern shower room. On the
other side of the wheelhouse is the main living area which has a stunning
open plan fitted kitchen, a breakfast bar and then a living area with built
in corner sofa and table, built in storage alongside of the boat. There is
also a large Aga in the kitchen which would require some works or
servicing to get it working. Above deck there is a decked area with a table
and chairs which is perfect for enjoying the sunshine and views. The boat
has a brand new Kabola diesel central heating and hot water system,
installed Feb 2019.

The marina has mains-fed electricity, broadband wi-fi, and water supply
at the pontoon. It is a secure gated pontoon, offering a sense of
community and tranquility with other boat dwellers in a superb location.

Key information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local authority: London Borough of Tower Hamlets
Internal area: 527 sq. ft. / 49 sq. m.
Maintenance charge: £8,595.12 per annum approx.
Two bedroom houseboat
High-quality finish bespoke internal fit out
Fully navigable vessel
The marina has mains-fed electricity, broadband wi-fi, and water supply at the
pontoon
Brand new Kabola diesel central heating and hot water system installed Feb 2019.
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For clarification; These particulars are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and do not form part of any contract. Any photographs are intended as a guide only and it should not be assumed that any of the fixtures / fittings are included in any sale. Appliances, including central heating, have not been tested. All lease,
service charge and ground rent details, if shown, have been provided by the vendor and have not been verified. If you require clarification of any points please contact us. Illustration Purpose Only - Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here. Measurements of doors, windows, rooms and
other items are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any errors, omissions or mis-statements. The plan is for illustrative purpose only, is not to scale and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser.

